Introduction
Use of upper gastrointestinal endoscopies (UGEs) for diagnosis, treatment, surveillance or exclusion of gastroduodenal diseases led to the advent of open access endoscopy where elective endoscopies are scheduled by general practitioners, without prior consultation with a specialist [1, 2] . This has resulted in inappropriate endoscopies and overutilization of limited healthcare resources causing long waiting times for endoscopy at many health centers, resulting in delayed intervention in many cases with serious pathology [3, 4] .
In order to frame guidelines for the use of endoscopy, many professional bodies have conducted studies and evaluated the diagnostic yield of various gastrointestinal symptoms and signs [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, the appropriateness of these guidelines has not been universally proven. Studies are still being conducted worldwide to assess the appropriateness of various guidelines and to produce a universally acceptable set of guidelines [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . One of the more widely used guidelines is the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) guidelines used by many endoscopic centers in India, but they have been formulated on the basis of studies done in the Caucasian population and the appropriateness of these guidelines in the Indian population is yet to be evaluated.
Hence, we performed this study in order to evaluate the appropriateness of ASGE guidelines (published in 2012) [9] for upper gastrointestinal endoscopy in the Indian population in a tertiary hospital in South India. This study also assesses the diagnostic yield of endoscopy in both appropriate indications and inappropriate indications.
Materials And Methods
This study was conducted as a prospective analytical study in the endoscopy unit of the Department of Surgery from October 2015-April 2017. The study commenced after getting approval from the institute ethical committee. Subjects were enrolled based on inclusion and exclusion criteria after taking informed consent. The study population included all patients more than 18 years of age who were referred to the endoscopy unit of the Department of Surgery during the study period. Patients who had already undergone UGE in the past and had a definitive diagnosis, patients who had previous therapeutic UGE or surgical treatment for any upper gastrointestinal conditions, and UGE abandoned due to any reason (inadequate preparation, uncooperative patient) were excluded from the study. Subjects were recruited based on a systematic random sampling of endoscopy clinic days to avoid bias. Based on 47% prevalence of abnormal findings on UGE [18] , with an absolute precision of 5%, power of 80%, and an alpha error of 5%, the sample size was calculated to be 661 (95% confidence interval). The study was registered with the clinical trial registry of India with a registration number of CTRI/2018/02/011903. Data collected from the study participants were recorded in a predesigned data collection sheet. The variables collected include independent variables like name, age, gender, body mass index (BMI), indications for endoscopy and details of the patient's symptoms including presence of alarm symptoms (age > 50 years with new onset symptoms or signs suggesting structural disease, family history of upper GI malignancy, gastrointestinal bleeding or anemia, progressive dysphagia or odynophagia, persistent vomiting, unintended weight loss), treatment with proton pump inhibitors (PPI), comorbidities, alcohol and tobacco use, and use of gastric irritant drugs like non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). The indications for endoscopy were then classified as "ASGE appropriate" and "ASGE inappropriate" based on the ASGE guidelines.
The outcome variable was positive endoscopic findings, which included erosive esophagitis, erosive gastritis, erosive duodenitis, esophageal varices, gastric varices, duodenal ulcer, gastric ulcer, esophageal tumor, gastric tumor, gastric polyp, strictures, hiatal hernia, Barrett's esophagus, and other relevant endoscopic findings. Details of any procedures performed during UGE were also recorded. Urease test was done using the rapid urease test and the final reading of the test was done at 24 hours and recorded.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software (Version 19.0) (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Categorical data such as age, gender, indications for doing an endoscopy, the frequency of each individual indication, and relevant endoscopic findings were expressed as proportions. Continuous variables like age and BMI were expressed as mean with standard deviation (SD).
Appropriateness of endoscopy was calculated based on the ASGE guidelines and was expressed in percentage. The diagnostic yield of endoscopy was calculated in terms of the frequency of positive endoscopic findings for ASGE guidelines. The significance of the association of ASGE guidelines, individual indications, and other categorical variables with endoscopic findings was assessed using the chi-square test and odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). The association of relevant endoscopic findings and appropriate and inappropriate indications was also expressed as the odds ratio with 95% confidence intervals. The sensitivity and specificity of the ASGE guidelines and each individual indicator of endoscopy were also calculated. All statistical analysis was carried out for two-tailed significance and a P value ≤ 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Multivariate analysis was done using binary logistic regression with endoscopic indications and categorical variables as independent variables and endoscopic finding as the dependent variable, and adjusted odds ratios were calculated.
Results
A total of 757 subjects were included in the study of whom 57.2% (n=433) were males and 42.8% (n=324) were females. The mean age of the study subjects was 47 years (± 14.64) with 43.3% (n=290) of the subjects having age more than 50 years. The baseline and clinical characteristics of the study population are listed in Table 1 The indication for endoscopy was ASGE appropriate in 85.9% (n=650) and ASGE inappropriate in 14.1% (n=107) of endoscopies ( Table 2 ).
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No.
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Overall % (N=757) The most common appropriate indication for UGE was persistent dyspepsia despite adequate PPI therapy, accounting for 28.1% (n=213) of all cases. Other common ASGE appropriate indications were gastrointestinal bleeding or anemia (18.1%) and patients with age more than 50 years with new onset symptoms or upper abdominal symptoms or signs suggesting structural disease (16.6%). The only indication for endoscopy in our study that was ASGE inappropriate was isolated dyspepsia without an adequate trial of PPI in patients under the age of 50 years, which accounted for all the ASGE inappropriate endoscopies ( The diagnostic yield of UGE was measured as the frequency of positive endoscopic findings. Positive endoscopic findings were found in 67.5% (n=511) of the study population. The most common findings were erosions (37.4%), followed by mass (12%), ulcer (7.4%), and varices (4.6%). The diagnostic yield of endoscopy for appropriate indications was 69.5% (452/650) while the same was 55.1% (59/107) in inappropriate indications ( Table 2 ). The most common finding in both groups were erosions accounting for 36.9% in ASGE appropriate indications and 40.2% in ASGE inappropriate indications.
A biopsy was taken for rapid urease test in subjects in whom H. pylori disease was suspected.
The urease test was performed in only 177 of study subjects with a positive test reported in 28.3% (50) and treated with anti H-pylori regimen. A biopsy for histopathological examination was performed in subjects with newly detected mass lesions or suspicious ulcers. A biopsy was performed in 102 subjects in which 84 cases of malignancy were diagnosed. Of these 84 new malignancies, three cases were detected among the patients in whom endoscopy was not indicated as per ASGE guidelines. The difference in relevant endoscopic findings for appropriate and inappropriate indications (69.5% vs. 55.1%) was found to be statistically significant (p = 0.003; chi-square 8.68) with an odds ratio of 1.857 (95% CI = 1.225-2.815) ( Table 2 ). Thus, in this study, it was seen that ASGE guidelines are appropriate guidelines for our study population in deciding the indications for endoscopy.
Of the appropriate indications evaluated, positive endoscopic findings were found to be significantly associated with GI bleeding (p<0.001), dysphagia (p=0.003), and persistent vomiting (p=0.010). The diagnostic yield of endoscopy in patients with GI bleeding, dysphagia, persistent vomiting, and unintended weight loss was >80% (82.5%, 81.1%, 84.0%, 83.3%, respectively). Even though erosions, ulcers, varices, and mass lesions were more frequently detected in subjects for whom endoscopy was ASGE indicated, only mass lesions were found to be statistically significant with an OR of 5.428 (95% CI of 1.685-17.482) ( Table 4 ).
S.
No. With endoscopic examination as the gold standard, the sensitivity and specificity of ASGE guidelines were calculated. The sensitivity of ASGE guidelines was 88.5%, but the specificity was only 19.5%. Thus, ASGE guidelines are appropriate for the screening of upper GI conditions in our study population. The positive predictive value and negative predictive value of ASGE guidelines were 69.5 and 44.9, respectively, in this study. Multivariate logistic regression was done and ASGE indications were found to have independent significant association with endoscopic findings with an adjusted OR of 1.753 (1.128-2.725) and a p-value of 0.013 when adjusted to other factors like age more than 50 years, male gender, alcohol and tobacco use, all of which were not found to have an independent association with endoscopic findings ( 
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Discussion
This study was performed to evaluate the appropriateness of ASGE guidelines as an indication for endoscopy in a sample of the Indian population in a tertiary hospital. Endoscopy was performed for ASGE inappropriate indications in 14.1% of the study subjects. Dyspepsia in patients with age less than 50 years who did not receive an empirical trial of proton pump inhibitors was the indication in all these subjects. Studies performed around the world have reported a rate of inappropriate endoscopies varying from 10% to 39% [4, 12, 14, 15, 19] . The wide variation in reported results may partly be attributed to the fact that various studies have selected different guidelines as the benchmark against which inappropriateness was assessed. The rate of appropriate endoscopies in our study is high, which may be explained by the fact that our hospital is a tertiary center and patients are referred to the Surgery Endoscopy Unit only by the consultants and residents of the Surgery Department. Patients referred for endoscopy from other departments and outside hospitals are initially screened by the surgical department before doing an endoscopy. Many studies have found that specialists make fewer inappropriate referrals when compared to primary care physicians [8, [12] [13] [14] . The role played by the health care setup of the study area has been highlighted in some studies. Higher rates of the inappropriateness of endoscopy have been reported from areas where open access endoscopy is prevalent and low rates are seen in tertiary care centers [4, 12] .
The sensitivity and specificity of ASGE guidelines for relevant endoscopic findings in our study were 88.5% and 19.5%, respectively. This high sensitivity and low specificity of ASGE guidelines are similar to that seen in literature so far [16, 17] . The low specificity for ASGE guidelines loses significance considering the high rates of positive findings in inappropriate indications. Relevant endoscopic findings were seen in 55.1% of inappropriate indications compared to 69.5% of appropriate indications. The most common endoscopic finding among the inappropriate indications was erosions, accounting for 40.2%, followed by ulcer (4.7%). Three cases of upper GI malignancy were identified by endoscopy among the subjects for whom endoscopy was deemed inappropriate as per ASGE guidelines.
High rates of positive endoscopic findings have been observed in previous studies also. Studies conducted in Saudi Arabia by Azzam et al. and Aljibreen et al. found high frequencies (46% and 66.1%, respectively) of positive endoscopic findings in the patients with inappropriate indications [8, 13] . The range of frequency of relevant findings in inappropriate indications in studies conducted in Europe, Asia, and the USA lies between 25% and 40% [12, 15, 20, 21] . High yield of endoscopy among appropriate and inappropriate indications in our study is probably because all endoscopic abnormalities including erosions, hiatal hernia, and esophagitis are considered relevant in our study whereas other studies have classified some endoscopic findings like hiatal hernia, nonerosive gastritis, and duodenitis as non-relevant findings [14, 15] . Other factors which are not assessed in this study may also contribute to this high diagnostic yield in ASGE inappropriate indications. Even though significantly higher rates of positive endoscopic findings are seen with appropriate indications in comparison with inappropriate indications, the high frequency of positive findings in indications judged inappropriate makes it difficult for these indications to be ignored. Some studies have shown that strictly following the existing guidelines may result in the surgeon missing out on cases of upper GI malignancy and other upper GI disorders [15, 16] . Therefore, guidelines for endoscopy need to be tailored according to the population and its characteristics such as the prevalence of upper GI malignancy. Such customized guidelines might enable the healthcare system to identify more pathologies in its earlier stage in patients not otherwise meeting strict criteria for endoscopy.
The most common appropriate indication for endoscopy in our study was persistent dyspepsia despite adequate PPI therapy (28.1%), which is similar to recent literature from Asia and Europe [12, 14, 15] followed by GI bleeding or anemia (18.1%). The rate of referral for dyspepsia is on the rise with the advent of open access endoscopy units and increased health-seeking behavior in the younger age groups. But not all cases of dyspepsia in the young require endoscopy as many of them are functional and are not associated with any organic abnormality. Hence, recent studies and guidelines advocate evaluation of isolated dyspepsia in young before primary endoscopy by 'test and treat' regimen [22] (testing for H.pylori by a noninvasive method and treat if positive), which is not followed in our institute. Rather, young patients with isolated dyspepsia are initially given empirical therapy with PPI and those who still have persistent symptoms undergo endoscopy. In our study, subjects suspected to have acid peptic disease due to H. pylori infection during endoscopy underwent the rapid urease test. This was done at the discretion of the surgeon performing the endoscopy. No fixed guidelines were followed. Those who tested positive were given treatment with the 'omeprazole 20 mg bd + clarithromycin 500 mg bd + amoxicillin 1 g bd' (OCA) regimen.
In our study, the only inappropriate indication was "isolated dyspepsia without adequate PPI therapy" (14.1%) similar to many other studies [5, 12] . Even though dyspepsia in patients under 50 years who have not received adequate PPI trial is not indicated for endoscopy, many studies have shown that even negative endoscopy in these patients significantly reduces the number of consultations and improves the quality of life. Patient satisfaction after an endoscopy for dyspepsia is higher as the exclusion of a serious disease provides reassurance to the patients and aids in the long-term management of the patients [23] [24] [25] . In our study, we used a cutoff age of 50 years as per the recent ASGE guidelines published in 2012 [9] . In the majority of other studies, the cutoff age limit is 45 years as per the previous edition of ASGE guidelines [5, 12, 16] . Other common inappropriate indications in previous studies include anemia without evidence of GI bleeding, functional symptoms, and surveillance of gastritis and esophagitis [12, 14] . In our study, all cases of GI bleeding and cases of anemia that were referred to our endoscopy unit were screened by the consulting surgeons or surgical residents and were considered appropriate. Cases of surveillance and follow-up were excluded from our study.
The most common relevant endoscopic findings in our study were erosions both in subjects with appropriate and inappropriate endoscopies. The most common endoscopic finding in subjects with GI bleeding and anemia was ulcers, whereas the most common endoscopic finding in subjects with dysphagia and weight loss was a malignancy. The most common endoscopic finding in many previous studies was mucosal erosions [14, 15] . Adang et al. also examined alarm symptoms as an indication for UGE and found the most common endoscopic finding in patients with anorexia and weight loss to be gastric cancer and for those with dysphagia to be esophageal cancer [5] .
Many studies have evaluated several independent factors as indications for endoscopy. Some have shown that using age and alarm symptoms as indications for endoscopy is better than using cumbersome ASGE guidelines [5, 16] whereas others have concluded that age and alarm symptoms do not predict the endoscopic findings among patients with dyspepsia [7] . Previous studies have shown that older patients have a higher rate of alarm symptoms and are the main indication for endoscopy. However, it's also noted that using alarm symptoms alone as an indicator of endoscopy leads to a late diagnosis of malignancies [6] . In our study, the sensitivity of individual indications for endoscopy was poor, but most of them like GI bleeding, persistent vomiting, dysphagia, and odynophagia had high specificity. A similar finding was reported in a meta-analysis of the appropriateness of the indications for UGE [17] . Due to the high specificity of these alarm symptoms, they proposed the use of alarm symptoms in prioritizing the endoscopies in centers with a long waiting list to avoid delay in the diagnosis of malignancy.
The appropriateness of endoscopy in our study group was very high possibly because all cases that underwent endoscopy were initially screened by the consulting surgeons and surgical residents. Also, all endoscopic findings like erosions, esophagitis, non-erosive gastritis, etc., were included in the positive findings. Subjects with previous endoscopic diagnosis and followup endoscopies were not included in this study. Hence caution should be exercised while extrapolating these results to other centers.
Conclusions
According to this study, ASGE guidelines may be considered appropriate for upper gastrointestinal endoscopy in the South Indian population. However, since the diagnostic yield is high in both appropriate and inappropriate indications, further studies are required to look for any other individual indication or parameter that will include the endoscopy positive cases in the inappropriate indication group. This will help in the proper utilization of resources without missing out on relevant cases like malignancies.
